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Improving High School STEAM Education Through the Use of a Makerspace
In this present study, STEAM education and makerspace use was assessed. A baseline questionnaire
was given to students by their science teacher and a starting solution was developed from participant
responses. This study was conducted in order to show the importance of STEAM education and
independent learning through creation. The purpose of this study was to take the makerspace at PMHS
to another level and have it reflect the purpose of the maker movement. To determine the
implementations to improve the makerspace, a survey was administered to students in order to
understand the general opinion of the makerspace. Students in the science research program were
surveyed for the first round of data and then science teachers gave the survey to the students in their
classes for the second round of data. This study was significant because it demonstrated the
importance of creativity and how it facilitates learning. It was found that students do not use the
makerspace because they do not have time. However, students may be more inclined to use the
makerspace if there were more projects to join and competitions to participate in. Ideas for solving
these issues are discussed. Ideally, after implementing the new competition and group project,
students’ perception of the makerspace would change and there would be a motivation to participate in
STEAM related activities.

Victoria Nappi
Pelham Memorial High School

Mr. Joseph DiBello

Introduction of New Makerspace Curriculum in Pelham Primary & Secondary Schools

Skidmore College

Science Research is like one big happy family, and by family, I mean a cult of nerds lead by a
booming Greek man and an eager Italian man. Not only has science research made me a better
student and scientist, it has also taught me how to deal with the frustrating factors of life. Beltecas
can be a huge pain in the butt, but his leadership and attitude are what motivated me to be the
student I am today.

Intended Major:
Psychology

“Science is the key to our future, and if you don't believe in science, then you're holding everybody back.”
-Bill Nye

Land Use and Land Cover Changes and Impacts in the City of Debre Zeit
Ethiopia is a rapidly developing country with an abundant amount of natural resources. The economy
of the country is based upon agriculture which, along with export and a developing industrial capacity,
is causing a rapid expansion of cities and towns along with a booming population. This puts an
enormous amount of importance in the state of land cover within the country. Contrary to the benefits
that a sustainable use of land cover would guarantee, there has been a trend where naturally
occurring land cover has been dwindling while the amount of land cover that’s man-made and less
beneficial to the environment has been increasing at an alarming rate.The amount of naturally
occurring land cover has decreased within the study area while the amount of land cover has
increased. This was seen especially with the increase within urban land cover types like roads and
settlements while there was a decrease in forest cover. This is especially seen in areas where the
predominant source of income is farming. These areas have been seeing an increase in population
and also an increase in the land that they farm. This change in land use of land cover should be
reprimanded and changed to better accommodate the surrounding natural land cover while creating a
sustainable use system instead of focusing on rapid growth of farms and crop yield due to sheer
amount of land being farmed.

Eyuel Bekele
International Crop Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics

Dr. Tilahun Amede

WESEF 2018
ASU Walton Sustainability Solutions Initiative
The past three years in science research are ones that I’ll remember. Science Research
has allowed me to pursue my scientific interests while helping in building connections
that would allow me to fulfill my lifelong ambition in the sciences. Outside of research I
enjoy politics, reading, swimming and soccer.

Marist College
Intended Major: Biology

“Made a note on my diary on the way here. Simply says, bugger.”
-Captain Kevin Darling

Predicting the Impact of Future Regulations on Hydraulic Fracturing in the USA
There have been studies that have linked natural gas fracking to earthquakes as well as water
contamination, which have led to increased regulations on fracking and made an eventual ban on
fracking a possibility. We conducted a study to see what effects a ban on fracking would have on the
United States looking specifically at CO2 emissions, the price of natural gas, net imports and number of
people affected from possible water contamination. The data found that there would be an increase of
CO2 emissions by 5.2%, which exceeded our hypothesis of a 3% increase based on a previous study
that was conducted for worldly emissions in 2012. A significant increase in natural gas prices, and net
imports would also occur if we banned fracking natural gas. While the number of people who are
affected is not insignificant, there are not enough people considering the grave economic effects it
would have. We then examined the effect of the possible Bureau of Land Management Fracking Rule
looming in court after supporting that government regulation on the energy industry has harmful
consequences. While we hypothesized that the regulations in the law, including chemical disclosure,
would hurt the fracking industry and disproportionately hurt western states (like Nevada), we found that
the law would not have significant economic impacts and therefore no significantly greater impact on
western states.

Mason Brady

JSHS Science Competition - 2018
1st place - Physical Science
Westlake Science Fair - 2016
1st place - Math

Morgan Stanley
George Hopley
Vanderbilt University

Science Research has given me the ability to pursue topics of interest that I did not think I
would be able to look at from a scientific angle. Outside of research I play sports,
participate in the school shows, and play in a band.

Intended Major:
Undecided

“Whether you think you can, or you think you can't--you're right.”
- Henry Ford

Identifying the Effect of Pitch Sequencing On Weak Contact and Swinging Strikes
Rates With Pitch Sequence Determined By Pitch Tunneling Concepts
Pitch Tunneling is a new concept that is a result of the introduction of the ball and player tracking
systems PITCHf/x and StatCast. The idea of pitch tunneling is that there is a point during the path of a
pitch where prior to the point, the batter is able to visualize the ball. However, after this point, the eyes
and brain of the batter are unable to operate swiftly enough to visualize the ball. This suggests that any
movement after this point would completely invisible to the batter. This study attempts to address the
first steps of addressing certain potential uses of pitch tunneling. The data collected for this study was
primarily from the public StatCast source, Baseball Savant. The analysis of the data was completed in
the coding language Jupyter, a subsection of the Anaconda Software Package for the major coding
language Python. The data collected was the pitch by pitch data collected by the StatCast tracking
system for pitches thrown by Mets pitchers at Citi Field during the 2016 and 2017 seasons. The
statistical test utilized was one way analysis of variance. The results demonstrated a significant
association between the four variables included: release extension, release speed, pitch type, and
release spin rate. In the work subsequent to this study, the errors found in the release extension data
will be accounted for and the work will be expanded to research more targeted to the concept of pitch
tunneling.
WESEF 2017
3rd place - Mathematics

Westlake 2016
2nd place - Mathematics

Nicklas Breskin
Wake Forest University

The times in class brought another circle of friends in school, while still giving me
opportunities to pursue baseball analytics. This is something that I have wanted to do for
years, and intend on continuing into college.

Intended Major:
Economics
(Sports Analytics)

“And without looking up at me, my dad just said, `You have the moral backbone of a chocolate éclair.`”
- John Mulaney

The Correlation between the Appearances and Products of the Yolk Sac and
its Impact on the Fetus
The yolk sac is a membranous sac attached to the embryo that results from the cells of the near to
the embryonic disk. The human yolk sac goes through two developmental phases: the primary sac
which develops between embryonic days 7 and 9 and is replaced by a secondary yolk sac which is
not active until embryonic day 49 (Cindrova-Davies et al., 2017). The endoderm lines that the
blastocyst cavity form are a primitive yolk sac are known as the primary yolk sac (A.M. Carter et al.,
2016). The secondary yolk sac is known to synthesize proteins, such as alpha fetoprotein. Its
transport functions are considered vestigial primarily because the secondary yolk sac never has
contact with the chorion to make a choriovitelline placenta. It has been shown trisomy 16 was the
most common abnormality seen in the yolk sac accounting for 62.2% of abnormalities. The genes
that were then located on chromosome 16 might be included in the early development of the embryo
and the chromosomes may cause the demise of the embryo. In addition to trisomy 16 SERPINA 7
(TBG TTR) was detected which is needed for fetal brain development before the beginning of the
fetal thyroid function at the end of the first trimester. The correlation seen in my study has shown that
there is impacts on the embryo through the exogenous agents and material conditions show.

Nicole Heredia
NYU Langone
Dr. Frederick Naftolin

Syracuse University
Science research over the years made us into a family.
It was a place where we could go to de-stress from school.

Intended Major
Biology
Pre-Medicine Track

“Don’t count the days, make the days count”
-unknown

Diversity Versus Representation: Racial Friendship Networks as a Social Cue in Interracial Interaction
Before interracial interaction, people use cues to predict how they will be perceived (i.e. meta-perceptions). One
meaningful cue is the racial makeup of an interaction partner’s friend group. Existing research suggests that, for Black
participants, the presence of White and Black friends in a White interaction partner’s friendship network is a safety cue,
leading to warmer partner perceptions and meta-perceptions. The current work is the first to examine the extent to
which this safety cue is dependent specifically on representation, as opposed to diversity in general. I explored
differences in Black participants’ expectations for interaction with a White person whose profile featured White friends,
Black and White friends (diversity with representation), or Asian, Hispanic, and White friends (diversity without
representation). Contrary to the hypothesis, the diversity without representation condition was not significantly different
from the diversity with representation condition. This finding suggests that, prior to interracial interaction, racially
diverse friend groups, with or without representation, signal safety.
Regeneron STS 2018
Semifinalist
WESEF 2018
3rd place - Behavioral Science
WESEF 2017
4th place - Behavioral Science

JSHS States 2018
2nd place - Behavioral Science (PowerPoint)
JSHS Regionals 2018
3rd place - Behavior I (PowerPoint)
JSHS Regionals 2017
2nd place - Behavior I (poster)

Throughout high school, science research has helped me find and pursue my passion. Extending beyond
academics, the research program has provided me with a loving and inspiring community committed to our shared
success. In addition to research, I have also been involved in peer tutoring club, women’s empowerment club, jazz
and ballet classes, and musical theater groups in and out of school, allowing me to explore my varied interests.
Above all, science research has always challenged me to be better than I was five minutes ago. Thank you for
countless late nights spent “working” on research, bopping to Wind Beneath My Wings, and placing $100+ delivery
orders from Sakura and Panera.

“Look, I made a hat... where there never was a hat.”
- Stephen Sondheim

Jillian Harrison
John Jay College of
Criminal Justice (CUNY)
Dr. Daryl Wout
Columbia University
Intended Major:
Psychology

Sky Localization of the Binary Neutron Star Merger GW170817
Gravitational waves from merging neutron stars and black holes can be detected by LIGO. Binary
neutron star mergers could have an electromagnetic signal in addition to the gravitational wave signal.
GW170817 is the first binary neutron star merger detected. We can look for the visual signal by
localizing the gravitational wave signal. A method of sky localization is using the BAYESTAR algorithm.
I created binary neutron star and black hole neutron star merger simulations, and ran BAYESTAR on
them. The neutron star mergers and larger interferometer networks have smaller regions of uncertainty
with BAYESTAR, meaning they have more accurate sky localizations. To find where in the sky the
localization would be most accurate, the signal was planted into different locations in the sky.
GW170817 was in one of Virgo’s blind spots, which hurt the localization. 67% of locations in the sky
would have more accurate localizations. The localization of GW170817 was less accurate than
expected with a three interferometer network.

WESEF 2018
2nd place - Physics and Astronomy
WESEF 2017
4th place - Physics and Astronomy

Westlake 2016
1st place - Physics
JSHS Poster 2017
3rd place - Physical Science

JSHS PowerPoint 2018
4th place - Physical Science

Nobel Prize in Physics 2017
LIGO Win

Science research was like family throughout high school. Now, Beltecas is my family. #cuz

Samuel Imperato
Center for Interdisciplinary
Research and Exploration in
Astrophysics at
Northwestern University
Dr. Vicky Kalogera

Northwestern
University
Intended Major:
Physics and
Astronomy

"My goal is simple. It is a complete understanding of the universe, why it is as it is and why it exists at all."
-Stephen Hawking

Investigation of Patients Without MECP2 Gene that Display Rett-like and Atypical
Rett Syndrome Phenotypes
Rett Syndrome is a devastating condition that affects exclusively girls worldwide. This condition is
typically diagnosed on a basis of the patient having a mutation in the MECP2 gene. However, recent
studies have uncovered that dozens of different mutations have caused an almost identical
phenotype to Rett Syndrome, resulting in the diagnosis of “RTT-like syndrome”, or atypical Rett
Syndrome with the genetic variables still being researched. My project finds correlations among
different genes that have displayed this phenotype within the patient population. While this syndrome
is associated with genetics, less than one percent of cases are a result of inheritance, and therefore,
the mutations are de novo. A de novo mutation is defined as the first appearance of a condition
resulting from that mutation in a family lineage. The mutations found in the majority of the patients
that were not ordinary to Classical Rett Syndrome, had mutations that were correlated to the
phenotypes the patient showed; meaning, that patients had a phenotype of ASD, ID or epilepsy,
these factors play a large role in the diagnosis of RTT. The reasoning behind the crucial need to
identify what genes display “RTT-like” symptoms are due to the incredibly fast progression of this
disorder. The characterization of this disorder is, normal development for the first 6-12 months of life
and then a severe period of regression in language, gait, and eye communication, with several other
supportive criteria. While the patient has a period of stability, the impact is serious. My project
highlights the treatment options of patients who have variants of a disorder called Rett Syndrome (a
devastating neurodevelopmental disorder). The treatment of patients who lack a mutation needed for
“classical RTT” diagnosis are not as intense and effective as those who have an MECP2 mutation.

Science Research is like a smaller community in Pelham. I look forward to this class
everyday, it’s like an oasis away from the stressful school environment.
“Don't cry because it's over. Smile because it happened.”
-Dr. Seuss

Charlotte Krause
Icahn School of Medicine,
Mount Sinai Hospital
Dr. Dalila Pinto

Wake Forest
University
Intended Major:
Undecided

Attitudes towards Hepatitis B in West African Immigrant Communities
Hepatitis B is highly endemic in West African populations and can cause considerable morbidity and
mortality if left untreated. The Bronx, New York with a rapidly increasing West African population may
experience an increased burden of cirrhosis and liver cancer due to Hepatitis B. Survey questionnaires
were administered through community and faith based associations to 62 respondents of West African
origin selected by simple random sampling. A culturally appropriate intervention aimed at improving
knowledge, attitudes and motivation for screening was implemented. A post intervention questionnaire
assessed changes and effectiveness of the program.Knowledge, attitudes and practices were poor
prior to intervention. Only 6 (9.7%) had previously been screened. After intervention, knowledge
improved in 96.8% of participants, and more than 80% were willing to be screened and/or go for
testing. About 62% reported changes in attitudes regarding discussing the topic or sharing a meal with
an infected person, and 95% planned on encouraging family and friends to undergo screening.A
culturally sensitive intervention which provides detailed information and addresses barriers to care can
improve knowledge and attitudes toward Hepatitis B and promote motivation for screening in at-risk
immigrant populations.
Westlake Science Fair 2016
4th Place - Medicine and Health

WESEF 2018
Excellence in behavioral science award

WESEF 2017
4th place- Medicine and health

JSHS 2018
2nd Place - Behavioral Science

Research has been so much more for me than just a class, it has been a family. From being a place
to decompress in the middle of the day, or staying in the school until 10 PM, research has offered
me an experience that I wouldn’t trade for anything.

Anais Leon-Kelly
Liver Transplant Center at
Montefiore Hospital
Dr. Samuel Sigal

United States Military
Academy-West Point
Intended Major:
International Relations
Intended Branch:
Military Intelligence

“If you want it, and the more you keep hearing you can't have it, you just go and get it.”
-Cardi B

Neuropsychiatric Lupus Antibody Binding Visualized with Brain Clearing Techniques

Neuropsychiatric systemic lupus erythematosus (NPSLE) is an autoimmune disease characterized by the immune
system losing self-tolerance and attacking the brain. Antibodies usually bind to specific antigens and initiate
chemical responses, triggering defensive mechanisms from the body. In NPSLE patients, the body creates
autoantibodies, which bind to innate structures and cells in the brain, preventing neuronal function and often
leading to apoptosis. To study neurodegenerative diseases, effective imaging and mapping of the brain is
essential. We must understand the mechanisms that cause these symptoms in order to develop effective
treatments and cures. In my study I used a completely novel technique called passive clarity to study neurotoxic
NPSLE autoantibodies in mouse brains. Passive clarity makes tissues optically transparent by removing lipids
from cell membranes and replacing the structure with a hydrogel polymer network. After optimizing the technique
passive clarity was compatible with immunohistochemistry and light based imaging techniques, allowing me to
clear full brains and non-invasively image the binding of specific NPSLE autoantibodies to neurons in a larger
context than ever before. While clearing techniques had previously never been applied to neuroimmunology, they
can provide a more detailed and in depth study of antibody binding and neuronal tracking in the context of the full
brain, giving previously inaccessible insight on organ interconnectivity.

Westchester Science and Engineering Fair 2018
Second Place in Neuroscience
For the last four years I have been on several teams, some great and some very bad. Research, thankfully is
truly an unforgettable one. Beltecas is our crazy coach, always pushing us to do our best yet never skipping an
opportunity to roast, or in my case just confuse us. Freshman and Sophomore years were our jv seasons, filled
with procrastination, cheesy food science videos and terrifying powerpoint presentations for the “varsity” juniors
and seniors. As upperclassmen the procrastination is still very real and often presenting is still stressful,
especially for David Keith, however, our team became a family. Bonded by the tough loses, even better
victories, late night practice sessions and endless panera orders, research has become our home. Staying at
school working until the early hours of the morning when custodians literally kicked us out. I have never
laughed so hard with such extraordinary people as in the biotech room for these last four years. Endless thanks
to Beltecas, DiBello, and my classmates for such an amazing experience.

“Wait...what?”
-Hannah Mackay

Hannah Mackay
The Feinstein Institute for
Medical Research
Northwell Health
Dr. Patricio Huerta
The University of
Michigan
Intended Major:
Neuroscience

Multiscale Statistical Analysis of Lung Cancer Tissue Using the Backscattering of Polarized Light

Lung cancer accounts for the majority of cancer-related deaths each year. Despite its prevalence,
current detection methods can take up to 10 days and cost up to $300 for one screening. The goal of
my study was to design a system using linear polarization principle, stokes parameters, and the
principles of optical density that can detect the stage progressions of lung cancer in a more time- and
cost-efficient manner. In this study, I analyzed the effects of cancer stains on the optical properties of
tissue, the range of rotation required to detect the differences in light opacity, and statistical analysis
measurements needed for differentiation of stages of lung cancer and necrosis. I found that the cancer
stain damages the optical properties of the tissue so that there is no clear difference between
cancerous and healthy tissue, and only 1 degree of rotation is necessary to see a clear pattern
difference for different stages. From an engineering perspective, my project is the first to combine
wavelet analysis with polarization principles, in addition to removing the need for the staining process
in a diagnostic test. It is also societally significant as it allows for a quicker and more cost effective
screening method for lung cancer.

WESEF 2018
2nd place - Engineering

SHS 2018
1st place- Physical Science

Intel ISEF
Finalist

Westlake 2016
3rd place- Medicine and Health

Thanks for all the late night work sessions testing the limits of how long one can stay at
the school and for all the Panera/Sakura.

Kiera Mallinson
Manhattan College
Dr. George Giakos

University of Notre
Dame
Intended Major:
Electrical Engineering

“Fear regret more than failure”
- Taryn Rose

Exploring the Change in Capabilities of D-Scope™ Imaging Software Through
Testing and Analysis
User experience of programs is heavily correlated with an effective use of a software. In the
medical imaging field, software is often outdated, but reliable in its use. This is required as
Doctors and other users often do not have time to learn the intricacies of new versions.
D-Scope software is widely used through the medical imaging industry. This paper analyzes
D-Scope’s Software suite, and identifies a vast culture of issues which I have identified and
rectified and has been recognized by the manufacturer. I reviewed new versions of the
D-Scope Software to find issues and give information back to the developers of the
application so that these problems could be addressed. My research prevents physicians
from having to running into these issues and act as a preventative measure for physicians to
waste time troubleshooting the program.
WESEF 2017
2nd place - Mathematics

Conor McNulty
D-Scope Systems
Jordan Barmore

Science Research is one of the single greatest experiences of my high school career. It is
a community of wonderful people who work hard support one another. I am proud to be a
part of this amazing group.

“Despacito is epic.”
-Source Unknown

Northeastern University
Intended Major:
Computer Engineering

The Effects of Native and Invasive Leaf Litter on the Water Quality of a Mesotrophic Lake
Over the last few decades, lake management efforts in the US have shifted towards preventing
organic matter, such as leaf litter or crop residue, from entering lakes via runoff. By preventing this
runoff lakes won’t become eutrophic, meaning they won’t fill with excessive nutrients. However,
current lake research and management, intended to disallow lake eutrophication, classifies organic
matter, like leaf litter, into vague entities, despite leaf litter having distinctive subcategories: a species
and a native/invasive status. My study sought to examine how different species of leaf litter and their
statuses as native or invasive affected water quality factors in a mesotrophic lake. This was done by
examining the relative effects Norway Maple, Tree of Heaven, Sugar Maple and Ash Tree leaf litter
species had on the pH, conductivity, dissolved oxygen concentration, algae concentration, nitrate
concentration, and phosphate concentration in mesotrophic lake water. I ultimately discovered that
leaf litter varies drastically in its effects on water quality, but that this is not due to a leaf litter’s status
as native or invasive, rather, it’s due to a leaf litter’s species, with some species doing far greater
ecological damage than others.
Westchester Science and Engineering Fair
Mianus River Gorge Ecology Award (2018)

Mateo Rivera
Teatown Lake Reservation
Hillary Siener

Acorda Scientific Excellence Award
(November, 2017)

Bowdoin College
Panera at 10. Realizing there’s a typo on your printed board at 11. Tricycling around the hallways
at midnight. 500-person kahooting at WESEF. What more can you ask for? Research was a great
way of life, I’ll miss it dearly.

Intended Major:
Undecided

“Don’t question my methods, question my results”
- Mateo Rivera

Predicting the Impact of Future Regulations on Hydraulic Fracturing in the USA
There have been studies that have linked natural gas fracking to earthquakes as well as water
contamination, which have led to increased regulations on fracking and made an eventual ban on
fracking a possibility. We conducted a study to see what effects a ban on fracking would have on the
United States looking specifically at CO2 emissions, the price of natural gas, net imports and number of
people affected from possible water contamination. The data Tree of Heaven found that there would be
an increase of CO2 emissions by 5.2%, which exceeded our hypothesis of a 3% increase based on a
previous study that was conducted for worldly emissions in 2012. A significant increase in natural gas
prices, and net imports would also occur if we banned fracking natural gas. While the number of people
who are affected is not insignificant, there are not enough people considering the grave economic
effects it would have. We then examined the effect of the possible Bureau of Land Management
Fracking Rule looming in court after supporting that government regulation on the energy industry has
harmful consequences. While we hypothesized that the regulations in the law, including chemical
disclosure, would hurt the fracking industry and disproportionately hurt western states (like Nevada), we
found that the law would not have significant economic impacts and therefore no significantly greater
impact on western states.

Patrick Roche
Morgan Stanley
George Hopley

Westchester Science and Engineering Fair

Junior Science and Humanities Symposium

2nd Place in Mathematics Category
(2017)

1st Place - Physical Sciences Poster
(2018)

Science research has provided me with skills in various scientific fields along with invaluable skills in
public speaking and networking that will carry along with me for the rest of my life, and for that I am
very thankful to the program.

“I’m gonna to speak it into existence.”
-Lavar Ball

University of
Notre Dame
Intended Major:
Business Analytics

A Comparison of Relative Nutrient Loads in Three Rivers of the Western Long Island Sound Watershed
Hypoxia, or the lack of dissolved oxygen in a body of water, has been a persistent problem in the Long Island
Sound for many years. The primary cause of hypoxia in the Long Island Sound is eutrophication, which is the
result of excessive nutrients in a body of water. In order to limit nutrient loading and hypoxia, the sources of
nutrients must be identified. A common source of nutrients in major bodies of water are river tributaries. Three
major tributaries flow into the hypoxic Western Long Island Sound - the Hutchinson, Mamaroneck, and Byram
Rivers. This study evaluates the dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and nutrient levels in these three rivers. The results of
this study indicate that all three rivers have nitrate and phosphate levels that greatly exceed the levels that are
considered eutrophic according to the EPA. Additionally, the dissolved oxygen levels indicated that all three rivers
cause stress in fish. This proves that these rivers are heavily polluted, dump substantial nutrient loads into the
Long Island Sound, and are likely to contribute significantly to eutrophication. Therefore, the most viable way to
prevent future hypoxia in the Long Island Sound is to limit nutrient loading in these rivers by establishing legal
regulations.

Westchester Science and Engineering Fair 2018
4th place - Environmental Science
American Meteorological Society Award
Westchester Science and Engineering Fair 2017
Stockholm Junior Water Prize
Genius Olympiad Finalist 2018

Not dropping Science Research is one of the best decisions I've made in my life.

Aidan Sisk
Pelham Department of
Science and Mathematics
Dr. Thomas Callahan
Binghamton University/
Intended Major
Biology

“Despacito is NOT epic.”
-Source Unknown

Design and Creation of an Omni-Directional Catheter Tip Using Polyurethane Sheets
An emerging subset of robotics is soft robotics, which differ to traditional robots in material, as traditional robots are
usually made of hard materials such as metals, whereas soft robots are made of soft materials such as silicone. Soft
robots also have benefits that are unique, as their soft material allows for greater flexibility, increasing the number of
motions a robot can make. Catheters are devices that are inserted into blood vessels that perform various tasks in
the heart. Numerous risks/problems of catheterization is alignment, which is time consuming, and piercing arterial
walls, which happens due to misalignment. However, a catheter tip that can pneumatically move in multiple
directions made of soft materials can solve this problem. Fabrication of this catheter tip, or actuator, consists of heat
pressing polyurethane sheets and then laser cutting them to a premade design, which creates a balloon like
structure than can bend a certain way when inflated. Tests show that the catheter tip effectively bends in multiple
directions upon inflation, demonstrating that this catheter tip is feasible. The creation of this catheter tip will
decrease the amount of time catheterization takes due to making alignment easier because of greater flexibility, as
well as decrease the risk of piercing arterial walls due to the catheter tip being made of soft materials, preventing
patients from developing symptoms that could be dangerous to their health.

Junior Science and Humanities Symposium 2018
4th place - Physical Science
Westchester Science and Engineering Fair 2017/2018
Ricoh Sustainable Development Award
Joining Pelham’s science research program has been one of the most rewarding decisions of my high school
career. I’ve become a better public speaker, become more confident, and developed a lot of good character
traits. In addition to the values and skills that it has taught me, I’ve made many friends and joined a great
community. Outside of research, I play tennis, golf, and basketball, as well as play numerous instruments. I
would like to thank Mr. Beltecas and the rest of my peers for making my experience doing research a great one.

“Winning isn’t everything, it’s the only thing.”
- Steven Beltecas

William Taubner
Weill Cornell Medical College
Dr. Bobak Mosadegh

Villanova University
Intended Major: Chemical
Engineering

Detection of Viral Sequences in Human Breast Cancer by NanoString
Breast cancer is the most common type of cancer in women worldwide. Given the prevalence, invasive
nature and growing influence of the disease, gathering knowledge on its risk factors is of the utmost
importance. Several viruses including Epstein-Barr Virus (EBV), Human Cytomegalovirus (HCMV) and
Human Papillomavirus (HPV) have been detected in human breast cancer tissue across several
studies in addition to Human Mammary Tumor Virus (HMTV). nanoString nCounter is a recently
developed variant of the DNA microarray that allows for the detection of several target sequences in a
single reaction without amplification. In this study, a custom nanoString panel was used for the
detection of viral sequences in human breast cancer, and to determine whether murine DNA
contaminants were present. This study is the first to demonstrate the coexistence of the three candidate
viruses- EBV, HPV and HCMV- in addition to HMTV, in human breast cancer samples collected from
women in the New York City area using nanoString, supporting existing research about the involvement
of these viruses in breast cancer. Definitively demonstrating the coexistence of multiple viruses within
one breast cancer sample supports the theory that multiple viruses work in conjunction to induce breast
cancer development.
Westchester Science and Engineering Fair 2018
3rd place, Cellular/Molecular Biology
Westchester Science and Engineering Fair 2017
College Admission Central Award

Junior Science and Humanities Symposium 2018
Honorable Mention, Powerpoint Presentation in
Cellular/Molecular Biology (2018)
Junior Science and Humanities Symposium 2017
2nd place, Cell/Molecular Biology

Samantha Tsang
Icahn School of Medicine at
Mount Sinai
Hematology & Medical Oncology
Division
Dr. Stella Melana

My time in Science Research has not only opened my eyes to a host of opportunities to learn within the field of
science, but also taught me a lot about the importance of giving your best effort 100% of the time.

“DUMPLINGS!!”
-Anonymous

Characterization of Efficiency and Product Yield Potential of Chlorella Sorokiniana
Increasing concern over developing environmentally sustainable practices has prompted research regarding the
conversion of microalgae components to valuable byproducts, including biofuels and other biomaterials. Cost
effective methods of this practice are vital in order for it to be sustainable on an industrial level. Here, we
characterize this algal strain’s performance in high alkaline pH conditions by measuring the following parameters:
carbonate alkalinity and total alkalinity of the medium, photosynthetic efficiency, the mass of total suspended solids
as well as total and inorganic carbon content of the medium, and cells per mL of culture. Our results display efficient
photosynthetic activity of Chlorella Sorokiniana in unusually high pH conditions, demonstrating the feasibility of
cultivating algae in extremely high pH conditions as a means of increasing biomaterial production efficiency.
Organic acids produced from algal carbohydrate and protein fractions constitute platform molecules for a
synthesizing variety of value-added products. Conventional methods of organic acid production from algae require
multiple steps and resources, adding to the overall cost of the process, making it expensive to upscale. We
developed a novel approach to acid production whereby algae is subjected to auto-fermentation, during which the
algae converts its carbohydrate and protein factions to organic acids via a single-step process that leads to
significantly improved economics. Cultivated algae medium was maintained in dark, anoxic conditions, thereby
enabling the algae to undergo auto-fermentation. The organic acids produced were measured using a TOC analyzer
and IC over the course of 4 days. These measurements show a substantial increase in organic acid concentration in
the medium.
WESEF 2018
3rd Place, Environmental Science
Wesef 2017
3rd Place, Environmental Science

JSHS 2018
2nd Place, Environmental Science (2018)
State Finalist

As a new student, joining Science Research gave me a community that made me feel at home so
quickly. It continues to be the reason why leaving Pelham will be so tough.

Priya Varanasi

University of Toledo

Chemical Engineering
Dr. Sridhar Viamajala

University of Toledo
Intended Major
Environmental
Engineering

“I speak Spanish to God, Italian to women, French to men, and German to my horse”
- Charles V, Holy Roman Emperor

High Resolution Imaging of the Macrophage-Induced Cancer Stem Cell Niche Using a
Stem Reporter System
In tumors, a minority cancer stem cell (CSC) population is capable of initiating tumorigenesis and
driving disease recurrence. However, the interaction between CSCs and their microenvironment is
poorly understood, as well as the role of macrophages in the CSC niche. In this study, using a stem cell
reporter, I directly imaged and recorded CSCs interacting with macrophages and cytokines in both in
vivo and in vitro settings. In vivo, CSCs in the primary tumor were found to be preferentially in contact
with macrophages. In the lung, CSCs constituted a majority population in smaller metastatic colonies,
suggesting that CSCs play a pivotal role in early metastatic growth. In vitro, coculturing experiments
captured, for the first time, macrophage-induced cancer cell stemness upon contact. This transition was
found to be mediated through the Jagged1/NOTCH signaling pathway. Subsequently, reduction of
NOTCH signaling with NOTCH inhibitor DAPT inhibited cancer cell stemness. Furthermore, CSCs from
the macrophage-induced niche were found to be pro-metastatic as gelatin degradation assays revealed
that CSCs possess higher degradative ability than non-CSCs. Altogether, these findings demonstrate
that macrophages form a pro-metastatic CSC niche. Implications of this research suggest that targeting
both CSCs and CSC niches is a preferable strategy to prevent metastatic relapse in cancer patients.
WESEF 2017
2nd place, Medicine and Health
WESEF 2018
2nd place, Medicine and Health
Science Translational Medicine 2017
Published as co-author

JSHS 2018 (Regionals)
1st place, Medicine and Health
JSHS 2018 (States)
2nd place, Medicine and Health
ASCB | EMBO 2017
First-author abstract (poster), selected as
minisymposium presenter

More than a class, Research is a family, and one that I am proud to have been a part of. In my four
years, I have learned four invaluable lessons: (1) Hard work pays off, (2) David Keith knows best, (3)
Panera > Sakura, and (4) No matter what you do, always try your best and leave with no regrets.

“You mustn’t be afraid to dream a little bigger, darling.”
- Inception

Emily Xue
Albert Einstein
College of Medicine
Dr. John Condeelis

Vanderbilt University
Intended Double Major:
Economics & Medicine,
Health and Society

Junior Class
Establishing an Antigen-Specific T Cell-Mediated Killing Assay Using an OVA-Presenting MC38 Cell Line
Regeneron Pharmaceuticals
Alyssa Wong

Co-culturing Fetal Mouse Cardiomyocytes with Fibroblasts and Endothelial Cells For Use in Cell
Transplantation
Jon Girolamo

The Effects of Location on Hybrid Efficiency
Julia Plourde

How Thyroid Cancer Cells Escape PI3K Inhibition Through Adaptive Resistance and “Pathway Rewiring
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Francesca Di Cristofano

Assisting the Dietary Restricted Community Through the Development of a Mobile Recipe Application
Hailey Nelson

Power Factor Correction Using Remote-Controlled Plug-In Devices
Sarah Ellenbogen

Laterality Recognition as a Treatment for Musculoskeletal and Phantom Limb Pain
in Lower Extremity Amputees
Columbia University Medical Center
Caitlin Wong

Sophomore Class
Helen Meyerson

Grace Anderson

Emily Nakayama

Asher Lal

Bernadette Russo

Piers Upton

SOPHIE XU

Morgan mclean

Grace Liberatore

ANNIKA jAWANDA

Cole Mackool

Anna shampanier-bowen

lYNN dVORKIN

Matyas Spunberg

Andy Radvany

Luke Diffley

Nic Shotkoski

Isabelle Anderson

Quin Monaghan-Morris

Kayleigh dinatale

Justin Woodward

Luke Tarazi

Daly walsh

Josh TImmermans

Lukas Glist

Peter wei

MICHAEL MCINERNEY

SAMIR ELLIS

Rachel elmer

Julia O’neil

Tayib khaWAJA

Stephanie elmer

Nikki Kelly

bLAKE GEANITON

Pamela panetta

Olivia Min

Catherine Taubner

Philip Dulock

Lucas fredbeck

Julianna prisco

Justin o’beirne

SaraH jane O’connor

Vedika basavatia

Lance Brady

Nick Tiso

Freshman Class
Emma ALMO

MADELINE BUEHRER

PATRICIA pFEIFFER

JOHANNES BEKELE

NICHOLAS CARUSO

EVAN SEFCHICK

NOAH BRESKIN
JAMIE BURKE

JACK D’ANGELO
JULIA DAVIS

EMMA CAREW

HARRISON SYLVER
SARA ALMO
ISAAC BLACKBURN

JACK DOUGHERTY
GABRIELLE CHAVEZ

BRETT BOBER

KATHERYN FAIR
CLAIRE DEENEY

ELIZA BRATONE

MARCO GRACIE
MILA PANCHICH

DANIEL DUSEVIC

NYA HASELEY
GAVIN FEAR
JOSHUA GOLDMAN
STEPHANIE GRISTINA

MARGOT PHILLIPS
REBECCA JACOBSON
THOMAS ROCHE
VIKRAM JALLEPALLI
KATHERINE ROLL

EMILY KALYVAS

GABRIEL LONGORIA
BENJAMIN SCHNEIDER

LUCiA LAVALLEE

JUAN CARLOS MATOS
CHRISTIAN SHIELS

DYLAN LEE
ELISE MCCARTHY

JULIANA O’CONNOR
ANDREW TERRACIANO
JACK MURPHY

MIddle School STEAM CLUB
Mini Science Researchers
Maria Buckley
Dr. Tom Callahan

BIOLOGY
Princess Mansingh - Middle Schooler’s Healthy Heart Rate
Aadita Roy - The Five Second Rule
CHEMISTRY
Viren Maira - HOw to Make Glow Sticks Glow Brighter - 3rd place winner
Shreyas Singh - Do Energy Drinks Affect Your Heart Rate?
ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY
Matthew Doka - Acidic Voltage
ENVIRONMENTAL
Irene Basu - What Type of Water is Most Effective to Water Plants?
Elio Pietranico
- How Does Sugar Affect Plants?
HEALTH AND MEDICINE
Leah Sherbansky - Prevention of Streptococcus Illnesses - 1st place and Broadcom winner
Jonah Sherbansky - How Does Exercise Affect Heart Rate?
MATH/COMPUTERS
Julia Meyerson - Building and Programming a Search and Rescue Robot Protype
PHYSICS
Jasmine Duffus - Does Cheaper or More Expensive Sunscreen Protect You More from UVA and UVB
rays?
PSYCHOLOGY
Sorany Campo - Fears of Middle School Students
Vivian Guo - Does Gender Affect Color Preference?

A Special Thank You!
Thank you to everyone from the Pelham School District
and Community who have contributed to the continued
success of our program.
We look forward to another exciting year of progress,
bolstered by your dedication and support.

“It takes a Village / Manor”
Sincerely,
The Science Research Family

